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INTRODUCTION
CHEDULING is used to allocate particular resources for a certain tasks in particular time [9] . Job scheduling problem is a core and challenging issue in cloud computing. The job execution time cannot be predicted in cloud computing. Hence the scheduler must be dynamic.The purpose of scheduling is to increase the utilization of resources. The cloud computing is a large group of interconnected computers and cloud symbol represents a group of systems or complicated networks. Cloud computing is one way of communication among the various system in the network with the help of internet.
Cloud computing is "on demand resources provisioning" which means to provide the available resources based on the requirement of the resources. Cloud computing contains a central remote server to maintain the data and application. Cloud computing is a "subscription based". Cloud computing is a pay as per usage and reliable leads to an efficient network. Cloud Computing is an emerging technique and it's very successful because of the following features like reliable, secure, fast, fault tolerance and efficient communication etc., among different network.
Cloud computing are typically classified into two types such as types of services offered and location of cloud. The services are broadly classified as Platform as a service (PaaS), Figure 1: Cloud Computing Virtualization is the ability to run multiple operating systems on a single physical system and share the underlying hardware resources. One of the fundamental aspects of virtualization technologies employed in Cloud environments is resource consolidation and management. Virtualization is a way to abstract the hardware and system resources from operating system. Hypervisor or Virtual Machine Monitor (VMM) is lies in between the hardware and the Operating System (OS). There are two types of virtualization available like Para virtualization and full virtualization. Normally in cloud computing uses only Para virtualization. Figure 2 describes the detailed the relation between Fuzzy logic and Neural Network. Neural Network contains three layers like input layer, hidden layer and output layer [11] . The term Neural Network describes the adjusting weights of the hidden layer to match the input and output. No mathematical model is necessary for neural network. It's learning from examples. In neural network initially behaves as block box behavior. In hidden layer alone consists of many layers for adjusting the weight for mapping. In fuzzy logic normally consists of a linguistic variable like high, medium and low [10] . The user tasks are classified based on the QoS parameters like size, bandwidth and expectation time. The task can be mapped with the system resources and if matching occurs then the task is completed within the expectation time. Otherwise, adjust the general expectation and then map with the system resources. Suppose the user task is not mapped with the system resources after adjusting the general expectation, the task remains incomplete [1] .
Micro-economic model consists of two principles namely auctioning and commodity market. In commodity approach, the tasks are allocated for individual as well as for bundled resources. The resources are classified into different classes based on the CPU cycles, disk space, network bandwidth and memory space. The price of a particular resource is fixed only after equilibrium has maintained among demand and supply. Suppose both demand increase and supply decrease or vice versa, result reflects in increase price. Once equilibrium is achieved, further price cannot be changed and follow first come first serve [2, 3] .
The distributed system consists of many resources. The traditional system compare with distributed resources can resemble increase of reliability and performance. The performance of a system is based on two agents like jobs and the processors. Jobs mainly perform three functions namely compute budget set, preference relation and generate most preferred bid. Processors mainly contain the action resources, update price and advertising. This algorithm is similar to consumers and supplier relation. The economics model is used to minimize the complexity of large complex problems into the set of smaller by classify as independent problems [8] .
Resources allocation is major role in all computing. In this paper, the authors mainly discussed four approaches. There are State Based (current snapshot), Pre-emptive (migrate to different systems), Non-pre-emptive (execute in host itself) and Model Based (predicts system state). There are three algorithm discussed in this paper such as Round Robin (RR), Proportional Share Protocol (PSP) and Continuous Double Actions (CDA). The parameters considered in the distributed system are message delay, processing delay, task creation, number and speed of the servers. State Based and Non-pre-emptive Based system is to minimize communication overhead of auctions (e.g. divide and conquer).State Based and Pre-emptive are more dynamic and flexible [4] .
Popcorn is intermediate between the programmer and a single virtual parallel computer which provides to connect with the internet. It is a globally distributed system. The principle behind Popcorn is market based product. In market terms, selling denotes jobs and buying denotes parallel program in terms of CPU time. The term market is used to connect both jobs and popcorn. There is no direct connection between the sellers and buyers like online trade which needs only minimum requirements. There are two mechanism in Popcorn such as repeated vickrey auction and double auction mechanism [5] .
III. ARCHITECTURE
In this architecture diagram is mainly describes how the user tasks can be classified and mapped with system resources. In neural network, if the user tasks are not mapped with the system resources and then using back propagation algorithm, the tasks are reclassified and follow the similar operations. The centralized database is used for maintaining and updating the
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Hidden layers training data required for neural networks. The feedback or feed forward algorithm is used to reclassify the user task if is not matched with the system resources.
IV. METHODS AND METRICES

A. Berger Model
In Cloud computing, user task, the resources provider and scheduling system are mainly considered. Particularly in Berger model mainly focuses on job scheduling according to this authors, Baomin Xu, Chunyan Zhao, Enzhao Hu, Bin Hu.
Task Classification Based on QoS
The QoS (Quality of Services) stems from a list of parameters of Internet performance mechanism. In Berger model, the parameters considered are Completion time Bandwidth To measure user satisfaction according to different QoS parameter, different quantification evaluation criteria need to be established for different QoS parameters.
i. Definition 1(Task Justice)
The actual allocation resources for a task are close to the maximum extent, to the expected resources of the task, called the task to obtain the fair execution. The justice evaluation function as (1) Denotes the constant which varies between 0< ≤1. (Actual resources allocation) is the quantity of resources which required for user task actually. Similarly (Expected resources allocation) is a required resource for user task excepted. The value is just used to judge the outcome of the resources allocation process.
ii.
Definition 2(System Justice) Assume the system task set as T= { , ,...., } and the corresponding system justice as J= { ..., }. The justice evaluation function for the system is (2)
The whole users achieve maximize fairness when J achieves the minimum value. The fairness of the entire system is best when compare with actual value.
iii. Definition 3(Integrate General Expectation)
When the task has multiple expectations preference, integrated general expectation is defined as the mathematical expectation.
The bandwidth between two points or nodes can be calculated by using Euclidean distance. (4) iv.
Fundamental Concept 1. Task Model In a heterogeneous system in a cloud environment, the task system has several features a. Tasks are aperiodic: The arrival time of each task is not known priori. b. Tasks are no preemptive: The tasks are independent, which mean it does not any other task for execution. c. Tasks accesses are mainly divided shared access and exclusive access.
System Model
In system model or scheduler is consists of dispatch Queue (DQ). It has been used for collecting all the tasks arrive from different location or different time to a scheduler.
B. Genetic Algorithm
Genetic algorithm has used for mapping the user tasks with system resources in a fuzzy Neural Network of cloud computing. In genetic algorithm which mainly discuss about encoding, initial population, fitness function, selection. Cross over, mutation and termination of algorithm. In encoding can used to convert the different input values into a specific range. There are different methods available for encoding such as binary encoding, Permutation Encoding, value encoding and tree encoding etc.
Initial population algorithm begins by creating random values. Using initial population, the selection, fitness function, crosses over and mutation are carried out. In Fitness Function is used to check weather this algorithm performed better and produce results within expectation time. It will take major role in genetic algorithm to execute the results. Cross Over is simply a swapping of values present in the initial population and easy to generate new initial values among a pair of chromosome. In Future, these values are used as an initial population. Mutation is similar to cross over but exchanging values within chromosome. In termination process is used to choose best values among a set of population. Fig 4 gives the data Flow Diagram which is used to represent how the resources are allocated to a particular resources using virtual machine. Initially, large number of tasks is submitted to the system. After that, check whether any priorities exist in submitted tasks. If the priority exists, then sort the tasks submitted according to the priority. In task parameterization can be used to check whether all resources are available for particular task to execute. Create a data centre, host and virtual machine is used to avoid heterogeneous environment and resources parameter normalization is to mention all the parameters.
Pseudo Code of Resources Selection Process
C. Data Flow Diagram
In resources mapping is used to map the resources parameter with user parameters. If the resources are mapped with user task then bind the task with virtual machine. Fuzzification is used to convert the different range of input values into linguistic variables. Genetic algorithm in neural network is used to find out a best result of mapping the user tasks. De-fuzzification is used to convert the linguistic variables into values and check the task has been completed before the expectation time. Suppose, if the task is not mapped with system resources, update the training set and reclassify the user tasks. Otherwise just update the training set and realize the corresponding virtual machine.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Simulation Tool
In Cloud Computing, Simulation can be implemented with the help of CloudSim. In CloudSim, the tasks are to add the scheduling algorithm. The bindCloudletToVM () method in Datacenter Broker class of CloudSim can bind the single task to a designated single virtual machine and run it. To support the search of reasonable virtual machine resources for a particular task, Datacenter Broker class of CloudSim platform need to be extended. Namely, overloading bind Cloudlet ToVM () methods to implement their scheduling algorithm. Cloudlet class is also expectation completion time [6] .
B. Experiment Results
Compare with traditional algorithm of Berger model our proposed work using fuzzy neural network is efficient.
In fig 5 (Comparing Bandwidth utilization) shows that proposed work reduces the bandwidth utilization when compare with traditional approach. Fig 5. is used for calculating the bandwidth utilization.Number of cloudlets is simply represends the number of jobs/tasks submitted to the system. Mainly bandwidth is used for communication among nodes in a network. In this paper, the job scheduling using fuzzy neural network reduces the bandwidth utilization, completion time and memory utilization compared than the traditional algorithm. Through CloudSim simulation tool, proposed algorithm is implemented and it shows better performance than the traditional algorithm. Bandwidth, size, exceptation time have been considered as parameters to map the resources.The performance of fuzzy neural network is best for smaller system compare than large system. In future work, the performance of large systems can be increased by using parellel genetic algorihm than genetic algorithm.
